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ltyof Instilling Into them the duty of wished. Such expressions as “the 
taking In every one they can, but consummate policy of Home," and 
never allowing themselves to be caught “the marvellous machinery of the 
napping by others. All generous lm- Catholic Church " are after all but 
pulses, all belief or trust In men, he stock phrases, with which men dispose 
sneers at as the silly, mawkish weak | of phenomena which must have at 
ness of a greenhorn.

If society were really to be what Mr. I there behind the policy ? What puts

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS. lota of Valerius Pollydorus. Still more 
may be found In the Italian Collection 
of Bernardine Qenoveelus, In the Col
lection of Ludoylco Mlcoll of Gemona, 
In the Anonymous Collection of a con
ventual of Venice, In the “ Belgian 
Collection " of John Vender Borcht, 
and In the “ Spanish Collection " of 
tho annalist Cornejo.

THE CRUCIAL DIFFICULTY.
Gradually the High Church Angli 

cans and Episcopalians, says the Sacred 
Heart Kevlow, are gaining a kuowl 
edge of the Catholic truths they lost 

least a nominal resolution. What Is three hundred years ago. The Holy
Saerllice, the sacramental presence of

Dun represents It, life would be a I life Into the machinery and guides the I Jesus, confession and absolution, the
In particular, St. Anthony Is re- I wretched, Intolerable yoke. Every great engine Into the noiseless, fric- I love and power of Mary, the luvoca

Downed as possessing the power of re- man’s hand would be armed either I tlouless activity ? Will “ discipline ' tlou of the saints, prayers for the dead,
storing things that are lost. “All men covertly or openly against his neigh- explain the devotion of the Catholic are among the many things which 
know," say the Bollandlsts, “ that bor. Friendship would be only an-I priesthood ? Men do not turn hypo- their minds are grasping after and 
Anthony of Padua has been destined olher name for hypocrisy ; truth would I crltes in order to spend their years In yearning to possess But as yet they 
by God for the exorcise of that power be the cloak of falsehood ; justice and prayer and fasting ; neither do they are blinded to the meaning of the great 
which enables him to restore to their honesty, the bait used by thieves and voluntarily elect to become the passive words of our Blessed Lord to His apostle: 
owner things lost by accident or car- swindlers to catch the gullible and un- I tools of a sordid despotism, to be re- “Trou art Peter, ard upon this rock 
ried off by thieves." And many mir suspecting. warded only by a life of sacrifice and will I build My Church and of St.
acles, based on Irrefutable evidence, With ail his cleverness, Mr. Dun I toll. Ambrose's plain commentary upon
fully justify the pious practice of In- never ' get on " His customers drop I Indeed, the world does not believe I them : 11 Show me Peter, and I will
voklng St. Anthony's aid ln this dlrec- off one by one; his goods are left on I Its own slanders. And now and then show you the Church " Thoyhavoyet 
tiou. •-Just as Our Lord glorified St. hands ; his creditors come down on I when some periodic gust of persecution to learu that the Church which Is 
Anthony lu his lifetime by giving him him and soil him out. Every one is assails the Cnurch and not a martyr Christ's true spcuse must be like to 
grace to bring beck wandering souls," surprised that such a smart man of I lllnches, or when pestilence go-s Him, not only as the true healer of 
says Friar Pelbart of Temeswar, “ so I business le so unfortunate ; but men of I through the land, and faithful seekers souls, but as their true and Infallible 
hath God conferred ou him since he his own stamp believe that he has I ot souls follow quickly In the trail oi teacher ; aud that only In her can they 
has been In heaven the privilege of made a large haul, and has migrated I the destroyer, and the places of those find realized that sweet vision of peace 
miraculously restoring lost articles to to a neighboring town to make an-I who fall are Instantly aud noiselessly I—the union, in Jesus Christ, of the
those who have recourse to him. ’ St, I other. Mr. Dua Is at no pains to un | filled ; or when tidings come that a [ children ot His one Catholic Church.
Bonaventure celebrates this marvel I deceive them, 
loue power In the miraculous Beepon 
eory, SI Qcoerls Mlracula, composed by 
him In honor of St. Anthony. Thin
beautiful prayer forms part of the I seems to be hardly more thau common I ten, holds Its peace, and pays to the 
Franciscan Liturgy, and has earned decency formulated. Nothing, obvl- I kingdom which Is “ not of this world,”
the title of “ miraculous " on account ously, can be decent In our treatment I the tribute of a sullen If not a respect
of the many wonders which have been ] of others that we do not recognize as I ful silence.

proper and desirable In their treat- I Duo of the best things said by that 
It is a rule that | acute thinker, the Count de Maistre, 

was that 1 no test Is so Infallible as the 
Instinct of Infidelity." Certainly, lu 

Hefraln from putting your foot Into I examining the claims of rival Chris
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BY CHARLES ROBINSON.

, ÿ -7ïn 1221 St. Francis held a general 
chapter at Assisi. After the assembled 
friars had dispersed, there lingered 
behind a young Portuguese religious 
who had journeyed from afar to see 
and hear the great founder of his 
Order. That he might remain near 
the persou of St. Francis, he besought 
his Italian brethren to find a place for 
him among them, even volunteering 
to perform menial duties In some con 
vent kitchen. They at first hesitated 
about taking the shy, sickly youth 
under their charge ; but finally sent 
him to the Hermitage of Mount Paul, 
a solitary convent near Bologna.

On the 13th of the present month the 
Catholic world celebrated In a signal 
manner the memory of this young Por
tuguese ,friar whose Influence has 
reached out to men undlmlnlshed for 
seven centuries

St. Anthony of Padua—or Ferdinand 
de Bullones, as his name was In the 
world—was at this time In his twenty- 
sixth year, having been born at Lis
bon on the Feast of the Assumption,
1195. His father, Don Martin, was a wrought thr0ugh its recitation.
scion of the house ot Godfrey de Boni- The repiy 0{ gti Francis do Sales to I meut of ourselves, 
lion ; while hie mother was alto ot aome indiscreet critic who spoke dis- seems to be made for supreme selfish 
royal lineage, being a descendant of paraglngly abont the then growing ness.
King Frolla, who reigned In Asturias pra(.tice of addressing prayers to St. I
In the eighth century. Devoted from Anthony for the recovery of lost things another pig’s trough, unless you are I tlan Bodies, It will be the art of prud- 
hts earliest yens to prayer and study, le weu wor(b quoting. “God has willing to have another pig pa: bis foot I ence to watch narrowly the tactics of 
he entered among the Canons Kegular gfcown ua, " he said “that such is His ! into your trough. Oae of the great I the opponents to all Christianity. And 
of St. Austin, In his native city, at good pieagure . jor ge ba3 hundreds of mistakes of the world, and especially I here at once we come upon something
thei age of htteen. iwo years later he times worked miracles by this Saint. I of the Christian world, is in the oon-I definite, for the application of this crlt-> ni th* rm*t tnmmon at the same
retired to the convent of the Holy Why lheD Bbouid we not believe, the vlctlon that this le a high rule of ae- orlon gives us results which no sincere 1 0f the most to be dreaded, all
Cross at Coimbra. Stirred by the evl(fence of lactg ? 0f a truth, sir,' tlou, and that the virtue based upon lover of t.uth can disregard. Infidel- f™ ct lhe people of this
spirit and example of the first five he B(jded| ,., wlgh that t00] ml<£t lt lg of gBlliirlor value. lt lg tha ity does not stop to make war on Prot- “2,rv to nervous debUit,
rranclccan martyre, he bu sequent > together make a vow to St Anthony nest kind of a virtue, and if there be I ostantiem; it is too cunning by far to I ^ t0 irouble are vari-
joined that Order, and penetrated Into for the recovery of that wh|ch we loge not the iove of Qod Bnd man behind lt, I quarrel with those who are Ignorantly nvrrwnrk or worry belli" among
Africa to preach the Gospel to the every day ; for you, Christian slmplic- to give lt vitality and meaning, it doing Its own work; U greets them with ̂ '° t̂rw”^m^™t0rryB|,t £hateveKr
M°or8' vPe° ^ a ™&rt5,r 8 al* ity ; and lor me, the humility which 1 I can never minister much to good char-I a covert sneer or an Insolent nodot ' pf. « tUiction is one that
though brought to the grave s brink t t„ practls9.,-_Ave Marla. acter. What a maa doe3| a*tuated b recognition, and goes on to do battle a burden Such , sufferer
by sickness, he proceeded to Italy, _______„_______ the motive of love, he does nobly, and with its ancient and Inveterate foe. Mi™ Margaret Gtllls. of
where for a time he fulfilled the WITU YniTltfP Wli’N the same thing may not be done nobly Look at the character of the unbe- I Wh? R3ad Cross P E I. Her ltle
humblest offices In his community, UiAlb Wild YULMbr MEN. at .11 when dene In accordance with lief of Catholic and Protestant coun- ^Mm Hoad CrMe, 1 ̂  h- ^

In 1222 an assembly of Franciscans ----------- the rule to do to others what one would tries, Doubtless some of my readers ”".a 2 had enme to look upon h7r coni
took place at Forll. The young rellg- We ne.d men, but men with con like to have others do to himself. are amazed at thle challenge. Th“y „„ilu.llrabie when Dr. Williams’
ions was present, and though he science and character ; men who are There are other virtues that are very have been accustomed to regard the I b 'kt to her notice,
pleaded to be excused, was commanded Q0t afratd to be virtuous ; men who much over-estimated, eminent among religious condition of Catholic nations * ™ vin, uctve restoring
by his superior to address the as believe tn law because they believe In which Is that of toleration. We know as one of the strongest arguments * ah„ ,UIW '0Wes health and
sembled friars. When he began to Qcd, and who love their fellowraaa be- of none so thin as this, yet this Is one against the Catholic Church; nowhere, ™L2 ' Miss Gillis tells ol her 111-
speak hla voice was low and faltering, cause he is the child of God ; men who over which an enormous amount of I say they, Is Infidelity so through going , ‘ follows: “ For the
and his whole manner that of extreme are proud to be Christians, and whose bragging 1= done. We talk about the and so bold; and lu noway can this I ° J life has been one
embarrassment. But of a sudden his llvea of Integrity, self sacrifice and religious toleration practiced by our virulent scepticism be explained nut as J, nJL ? miaerv Mv nervous
voice filled and rose, his form straight- patriotism are illumined by the faith government, as If It were something the Inevitable reaction from the de- -haltered and 1 was ro-
ened, his eyes gleamed with fire,—In wh|cb has come to them by religion, quite unnatural for a gov. rnmert to grading superstition In which the ? mere nhvsical wreck. My
short, the spirit ot his genius, so long Le{ U8 be true to cur Ideals : let us I protect Its own people In the exercise I people have been for centuries held. 1 au-e v '
barred within his own heart, burst Its stride to make, the world better by our of their most precious opinions and I Surely observation was never more
bonds, and as the discourse proceeded nveB . iet ua be true t0 religion as I privileges. The man who personally I hasty nor Inference more illogical,
“ the Hammer of Heretics," 11 the Ark taught by Christ. —Mgr, Conaty. I tolerates *»11 men, and all societies of I There Is less of real Irréligion In Cath
of the Testament," “ the eldest sonof ----------- I men, ln tho exerotoe of their opinions I olic than In Protestant countries.. F.1r seven vears
St. Francis, stood revea.ed In all his Robin.on and Dan. I upon religion and politics, Is not with-I What there is, Is Indeed rampant. I - j even went to
sanctity, learning, and eloquence be- If yCu eerloutly wish to get on cred- cut his boast of lt, and feeling that he And why ? Not as a necessary recoil entered a hospital where I
fore bis rapt and astonished brethren, itably and successfully In life, you bad outgrown most of the people from a religion which degrades rather ° ((mB vVhlle there
Indeed, such was the change that those must turn your face not only against around him. The sad thing abcut it than enlightens. I am convinced, ™treatment
who heard him thought him inspired, gambling, but against all questionable Bn iS] 0f course, that a country or a from my own experience In Catholic 1 h . _on mv condition was

For the nine following years the modes of transacting business and community can be so blind and stupid countries that this supposed religious I than ever 
saint’s missionary jiurneya were al making money. I will take a few that toleration can appear to be a vlr degeneracy is a huge bugbear. ^uihle took the form of spasms which
most continuous, and resulted In a cases to lllustiate my meaning. lue at all, or so bigoted and wilful that The explanation is far more simple. " . suffering than words can
series of victories for the faith. Sud Robinson, who had been out of em I g can even appear to be a vice. The Catholic Church makes no truce, I wb(,n tbu8" Stacked I felt as
denly, on June 13, 1231, his brief ploymeut for several months and re- We thank no man for tolerating our holds no parley with the world, the !bniieh I was literally torn apart
apostolate was closed ; and In the duced In consequence to a very low opinions on anything, nor do we give flesh nor the devil. Her enemies can 1 * h frequently unconscious
streets of Padua little children were financial ebb, got a situation recently hlm any praise for it, any more than neither frighten her Into silence nor ttmeB WBuld remain In that
heard crying, " Our Father St. An- through the Influence of some friends. w0 thank him for the liberty of hreatb- cajole her into compromise. At every „nndltlon(orhal(aabcUr Ihavesome-
thony is dead !" On May 30, In the He considers, however, that the salary I ing witb him a common air. Toléra point they find her guarded, vigilant “ RB mRDy B8 0f tbeee
following year, the church bells of is too low for the work required of him, tton ia the name that we give to the and unrelenting ; and driven from her ln B weeb and no one who has
Lisbon rang without ringers while In and he takes every opportunity that common decencies of Intellectual aud citadel, they are forced to stand forth In * t B,mUarlv suffered Cau Imagine the
the Eternal City the name of the poor occurs to recoup himself. By this I moral life. It Is the Golden Rule ap open warfare and rail at her in turlous tired worn -out depressed feeling which
Portuguese friar was being Inscribed means hla Income Is become highly I piied to the things of opinion and ex defiance. In France, and Spain, and ' Doctors seemed utterly un
upon the eternal beed roll of saints. satisfactory, and he Is able not only to pression. It is by no means a high Italy, a man In either a Catholic or an ' thln„ for me Bnd tboBe

It la recorded that one night while BUpport his family In comfort, but to affair, (t i8 simply permitting others hifidel. But is Protestant countries * 1 misery can never be forgot-
St. Anthony was staying with a friend [ay aside every month a considerable I to do, in all matters of politics and re unbelief salutes Christianity ; It puts I j Then I began taking Dr. Wll-
In the city of Padua, his host saw brll sum in the savings-bank. I Ugion, freely, in our presence and so on the livery of the saints, and builds I . pill Bnd ln B gbort wbtie
liant rays streaming under the door I don’t think, however, that Robin- cletyi wbat we ciaim tbe privilege of Its chapels and pays Its preachers ; helping me
of the Saint's room : and, on looking son Is at all happy. A voice within I doiug in their presence and society. and ln course of a generation or two donior told me he could cure me.
through the key hole, behold a little him that cannot be stilled tells him that I People who are Intolerant — and we I lt has made Protestantism as godless as I . taking the pills and like the
Child of marvellous beauty standing he Is doing wrong and that he will be 1 are informed that there are such in I Itself. I dog in the fable while grasping at the
Ing upon a book which lay upon bound to make restitution of the whole tbis country—are simply Indecent. Rtad the history of Europe for the * . t |he Bub8tance. I was
the table, and clinging with both amount of his pilfering, even though They are devoid of Intellectual court- last two centuries. It Is that of one wretched condition as ever,
arms around St. Anthony's neck, he never be detected. He knows there e8y, They are boon who are out of long, desperate struggle, waged by The Dills were the only thing that had
Presently the wondrous Visitor is no salvation, no hope of heaven I p|aoe among a free people, and, no I all the anarchic powers of human I ever bPiDBd me and 1 determined to
vanished ; and Fra Antonio, opening without such restitution. What is the I matter whom they may be, they ought nature, and with all the weapons I . , . B~ain I continued to take
the door, charged hts friend, by the consequence ? He is gradually drill- t0 be presistentlv snubbed until they which craft and hatred could furnish .* , nearly nine months, the
love of Him whom he had seen to " tell Ing Into a etate|of unbelief in the truths I learn polite Intellectual manners. The —against what? Not against ^r0' I trouble graauallv but surely leaving
the vision to no man " as long as he and duties of religion. No one can I spirit of Intolerance la a spirit of dis- testantlem but against the Catholic ! un * R|n ÿow ln almost perfect
was alive. live long at war with hie conscience ; courtesy and insult, and there ia no Church. health and tullv released from what I

As Is well known, this Incident and Robinson finds that his conscience more praise due a man, or a sect, for Deists, Encyclopedists, Jacobins, I .1 ,, thought would prove a life
forms the tubject of the largest picture becomes less aud less troublesome the being tolerant, than there Is due a Rationalists, Freethinkers—they are C0DBtBnt mlgKry. 1 cannot praise
Murillo ever painted. The canvas farther he casts the ties of religion from man for being a gentleman; and we good Protestants all; they laud the Dr williams’ Pink Pills too highly,
now adorns the baptistery of the Cathe- him. never saw a gentleman yet who would Reformation, they boast that they • strongly urge those who
dral at Seville, and It Is Interesting to But the Inner voiceof the soul, stilled not tBke praise for being a gentleman carry out its principles : ani with one ... _ twJt their wonderful
recall that the Duke of Wellington during life, has a terrible wakening I aa involving an Insult. It 1s at least consent, though by divers arts—by I... reBtorln- virtues."
onoe tffered to cover lt with gold at the appreach of death. It rises eer the thinnest of all virtues to brag arguments, by satire, by blasphemy thousands and thousands of cases
ounces sa a nurchase-price Theoffer pent like before the disturbed vision, | about. | and by the gulllotlne-they assail her | ^ hmn nrnved that Dr. Williams’
was deniinert Indeed Murillo’s series hissing the one word, Restitution, Into --------------------------------------- within whom dwells the everlasting *, th„ bioodS^inttonytcmres eiand unrl- the affrighted ear. But how can rest!- THE WORLD AGAINST HER. Presence, before which the devil, «f I b^der a,rn«ve.r^^

vailed among the art treasures of the cînhe^brand The Ohnreh and Tho.e Who From All ^//Lave we todo with thee”'Jesus'of 8clence hfta 5’et discovered. The pills
world. Art has always paid great children to beggary,? Can he brand Time Aeeali Her. I what have we to do ”ltb'h®B'J,e8 I act speedily and directly upon the
homage to St. Anthony, and there Is his memory with the stigma of system I ----------- Neztreth. Art thon com» to d»6tr y hl(Jod a[ld ,he nerves and thus reach
perhaps noshrlne In all Italy richer ln atic theft? Can be whisper hie guilt The Cathollc Church le the great ln- ' kn®w„ 0„thT the root of the trouble, effecting thor
monuments of ancient and modern art even to hla nearest relative? And I cubua which is perpetually haunting Joly 0°^ of Q°d-• R^v ^a™88 Kent oagh and permanent cures. Ocher
than the Church of Padua which bears yet, can he go before his Judge with and troubilng tbe dreams of the world. Stone—The Invitation Heeded. medicines merely act upon the symp-
fill name. unrepaired wrong, unforglven sin en Men try t0 lgnore lt . but tt obtrudes ® ™ eAr,oim toms, and when the patient ceases us

An ancient writer (quoted ln are his soul t I itself upon their unwilling notice. THOUGHTS OH TIUS halhisd i th„m tbey anon relapse Into a con
sent number of the Cathollc Review) It Is surely better an“ ™®5e prudent I They would fain remand lt to a place HEART. I dltlon as bad as before. Thereto no
describes St. Anthony as being ot to liveian honest, upright life, even m among the effete euperslltlong of the --------- - . trouble due to poor blood or weak
medium height and tolerably stout, poverty, than to expose one s self to the I pagt . but when they think the spectre I True devotion to the Sacred ^2*rt I nerves which these pills will not cure,
altogether rather of sickly aspact. He agony and torture of despair ln one s I |a)d] lt returns unbidden, and casts ol Jesus does not confine Itself to affec- ^,hoefl wbo are Biek or ailing are urged
had a bread, high forehead ; keen, dying moments. (t8 va8t shadow over the present. In tlonate sentiments and exterior Pr*c t0 „lv0 tb|8 mediclne a lair trial, and
piercing eyes and a swarthy com- Another case : Mr. Dun owns a I that vast shadow the world lies uneas- tlces, but consists ln a serious study of cautioned against the numerous 
plexlon, while his almost childlike face store ln which he sells second class I ny . and consciously or unconsciously, I the dispositions of the Adorable Heart 1 lm|ta:lona which some dealers effer. 
here the Imprersof a sweet gravity In- value at first-cUss prices, whenever he I g betrays its dissatisfaction. an<i *n 11 continual application to con- gpnu)ne pinB always bear the full
deecrlbably charming. The magnet- can deceive his customers In the quai- I In every great political and social I form ourselves to them. name “Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for
tom of his manner to said to have ltyof his goods. He also makes up I movement, ln the literature of the day, We should ln all things represent to I p1]9 pecpie " on the wrapper around
been something extraordinary, so that his parcels under weight and gives nay In every magazine and newspaper ourselves this amiable Saviour as the avery box,
even these unacquainted with him short measure. He professes to give I which drops from the teeming press, model for all our actions, to the utmost ------------»------------
were Instinctively drawn toward him unlimited credit ; but he charges the Influence may be more or less die of our ability to reproduce ln ourselves Don’t think less of your system than you 
by the light of sanctity that seemed to heavy Interest on outstanding debts I tinctly discerned of the mysterious the features of Ills different states, OM'jonlyourhoiise^tiiveitHUroioiighvleaiis- 
shlne forth from hie whole being. from the first day they are contracted, presence of this great spiritual organl His mysteries, of Hie virtues. I mg, too. t or . f NewAr-

The miracles which St. Anthony per- He to not satisfied with ordinary pro nation. The world has always been 0 Jesus, open to us thy Sacred Heart, ma'l|l1tHl‘.ltj., writes: "For nearly six
formed during his life, and those Ate ; he takes more pleasure In a cent puzzled to account for this Influence, that gate ol eternal life, that source of months 1 we. troubled with burning aches
which have been wrought through his made by crooked dealing than ln a Protestantism lt can understand per- infinite grace, that we may enter Into and nains in my feet to such an wtent that
Intercession during the six centuries dollar acquired In the egitimate course I fectly —there to nothing unearthly or the knowledge of Thee and drink from badly »w?llen 1 could not wear my
which have elapsed since his death, of business. His ruling> passions toJ mysterious about that ; but ln the life the fountain of everlasting life. bools lor weeks. A ilast 1 got a bottle of Dr.
are as wonderful as they are numer- not love of money but smartness, Bnd progress of the Catholic Church T n_ dall_ HTamine with what Thomas’ Electric Oil and resolved to try itrVZÏlS." ufem HI. «t T. I WÜAàïtoïS atiTSSÏIRSUSiSBtiïS
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ulorum, as well as those which arecon- he to gratified, 
tatned ln the Manuscript of the Con
vent of Ancona,’’ and ln the Anae-
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less labor—are not only clean but 
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score or so of missionaries and a few Oar prayers should be dally offered 
thousand converts have been massacred that they may see the truth, and that 
ln some hitherto unheard-of province ! our own llvea may be tuch as to win 

The Golden Rule, as we call lt, I In China, tho world, conscience-smlt them to it.
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■On Being Tolerant.

A NERVOUS WRECK 1
SURPRISE is a pure hard Soap*.J
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Pan-American Exposition,
Buffalo, N.Y., 1901.

TIIE HOTEL BUCKINGHAM and 
HOTEL MARLBOROUGH,

-to-date; Enrorean and Amerl- 
; ratea $1.0 • per day and upwarda.

Apply Manager Hotel Buoklnghan,
Buffalo, N. T.
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JINl CLABKB * SMITH,iff !
I M?r6r°oï!ver,’,w™bm E,nter8^natornUi8t j Undertakerslaud Embalmer*

Obedience, eubmteaion, dieolpline courage- , exnela worms and gives health in US IftnOM Street.™Sn.mneie8m5S”torl'UC' * 6 ' fmarvellou!^!nn"? to the little one. I Open Da, and Night, ^Telephone (M.

IF
„ I To be eure, men have their theories ;

He trains his children In his own I bn, if the truth be told they are by no tbe,e are 
principles. He seizes every opportun-1 means so satisfactory as might be ' make iie a man.
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